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Summary:
A module to investigate ground water recharge was developed, and implemented into the
mesoscale meteorological model GESIMA (Geesthacht’s simulation model of the atmos-
phere) as well as coupled to a soil-vegetation scheme. Important features of the ground water
module are the determination of surface and channel runoff. A comparison of the results pro-
vided by GESIMA with and without consideration of surface and channel runoff shows a re-
markable impact of surface runoff on the soil moisture fluxes. Substituting water meadows by
willow-forests demonstrates their importance for soil moisture fluxes.
Zusammenfassung:
Ein Modul zur Untersuchung von Grundwasserneubildung wurde entwickelt, in das mesoska-
lige meteorologische Modell GESIMA (Geesthachter Simulationsmodell der Atmosphäre)
integriert und an ein Boden-Vegetationsmodell gekoppelt. Wesentliche Bestandteile des
Grundwassermoduls sind die Berechnung des Oberflächen- und Gerinneabflusses. Ein Ver-
gleich der Ergebnisse von GESIMA, die mit und ohne Oberflächen- und Gerinneabfluss er-
stellt wurden, belegt einen deutlichen Einfluss des Oberflächenabflusses auf die berechneten
Feuchteflüsse im Boden. Untersuchungen zum Einfluss von Auenwäldern auf die Grundwas-
serneubildung belegen deren Bedeutung für die Wasserflüsse im Boden.
1. Introduction
In the last 70 years, the human population increased three times. Under an increasing popula-
tion as well as changing climate and land-use conditions the availability of blue water (ground
water) and green water (plant available water for food production) becomes a central question
of research interest. Water availability is not only affected by climate conditions, but also by
the surface conditions and, hence, land-use. It, among other things, depends on precipitation,
infiltration, surface runoff, as well as on the exchange of heat, matter, and momentum at the
earth-atmosphere interface. Due to the dependence of water availability on both the land-part
and the atmospheric part of the water cycle studies on water availability require a closed con-
sideration of the water cycle. The neglecting of lateral soil water movements and surface run-
off, for instance, may yield to an underestimation of soil moisture in river valleys and an over-
estimation of soil moisture in the nearby mountainous regions which usually receive more
precipitation (e.g., Müller et al. 1995). A wrong soil moisture distribution affects the water
supply to the atmosphere and, hence, may appreciably affect the local recycling of precipita-
tion (Mölders 1999).
In atmospheric models, however, surface runoff, the transport of water by river flow as
well as the re- and discharge of groundwater are commonly neglected. Recently, to more ap-
propriately model the water cycle, several authors (e.g., Kuhl and Miller 1992, Marengo et al.
1994, Miller et al. 1994, Sausen et al. 1994, Hagemann and Dümenil 1998) suggested param-
eterizations of different complexity to directly parameterize runoff in general circulation mod-
els (GCM). Another way to model more appropriately the water cycle is to directly couple a
hydrologic and a meteorological model in a two-way manner exchanging data of precipitation,
soil moisture, evapotranspiration, lateral interflow, and surface runoff (e.g., Mölders and
Raabe 1997, Mölders et al. 1999a). Herein, the hydrologic processes of the river catchment
are considered in the atmospheric model, which itself drives the hydrologic model. First re-
sults of such a loosely coupled hydrologic-meteorological model package showed that, espe-
cially, the contribution of short, but intensive showers to runoff will be underestimated, if the
hydrological and meteorological model only exchange data hourly (Mölders and Raabe 1997,
Mölders et al. 1999a). Therefore, even though some hydrologic processes (e.g., lateral soil
water fluxes, groundwater re- or discharge) could be determined with much larger time steps,
these processes as well as surface and channel runoff should be included into the soil vegeta-
tion atmosphere transfer scheme applied in the atmospheric model. Such a concept is realized
and tested in our study.
To examine the role of surface runoff in the regional water cycle and its meaning for
water availability under changed land-use conditions a module to describe surface and channel
runoff as well as ground water recharge within a mesoscale atmospheric model was developed
and coupled to a state-of-the-art hydro-dynamics soil-vegetation scheme.
2. Brief description of the module for surface and channel runoff
The temporal and spatial scales required for surface and channel runoff on one hand side and
the atmospheric model on the other differ. Unfortunately, in meteorological models a finer
grid resolution is restricted by parameterization limitations (e.g., the fetch-conditions from
which the parameterizations of the surface fluxes are derived lead to a requirement of a rela-
tion of 1:100 for the ratio of the vertical to horizontal grid resolution), the limited availability
of initial data, and insufficient computer resources. In order to couple the runoff module to
GESIMA the scale differences have to be bridged by aggregation/disaggregation. Herein, a
higher resolution grid is defined at the interface earth-atmosphere and within the soil. This
higher resolved grid consists of several subgrid cells per grid cell (see Mölders et al. 1996,
1999a).
Precipitation rate is one water cycle relevant input quantity to be heterogenized. The
cloud module provides this quantity on the resolution of the atmospheric model which
amounts to 5x5km2 in our study. In most regions of the world, long-lasting precipitation in-
creases with elevation (orographic effect) because horizontally moving air acquires vertical
motion when it encounters and passes a topographic barrier. The related cooling may lead to
precipitation. On average, in Mid-Europe, the annual precipitation increases 50 mm per 100 m
terrain elevation. This gradient is stronger for maritime than for continental conditions (Pleiss
1977). According to these findings precipitation is heterogenized by relating precipitation to
subgrid-scale surface elevation (Mölders et al. 1996)
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and zi are the mean terrain height of the respective grid cell and the ith subgrid cell, Pt is the
mean precipitation predicted by the cloud module for the respective grid cell, and N stands for
the number of subgrid cells (= 25 in this study). The relationship between the ponded water on
the coarse grid is realized to that on the fine grid in a similar manner as for precipitation.
Herein, of course, it is ensured that a subgrid cell that has no ponded water at time t-1 will not
have water at time t except from precipitation in this subgrid cell or by receiving a surface
water flow from one of its higher elevated neighbored subgrid cells.
Besides all the representative characteristics of a subgrid cell (like elevation, land-use
type, soil type, etc.) its simulated quantities (e.g., precipitation, infiltration, ponded water,
runoff) have to be stored for each subgrid cell. These values have to be used to determine
these quantities in the next time step. The coupling of the subgrid cells to the atmospheric grid
cell is realized by the arithmetic average of individual subgrid cell fluxes and variables of
state to provide the grid cell fluxes and variables of state (see Mölders et al. 1996, 1999a,
Mölders and Rühaak 2000).
Surface runoff describes the two-dimensional water flow on a sloped surface. By as-
suming that friction is dominant surface runoff can be calculated by the St.Vernant equation
which is a partial quasi-linear differential equation of hyperbolic type (Maniak 1993). By con-
sidering the sink and source terms it can be written as (e.g., Lawler 1964, Abbott et al. 1986)
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Herein, h(x,y) is the local water depth, t is time, u(x,y) and v(x,y) are speed of flow in x- and
y-direction, q(x,y,t) is the effective precipitation minus infiltration, Ig. By applying the Strick-
ler-Manning-restistance law one obtains a relation between the velocity and depth of water
(e.g. Abbott et al. 1986)
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where kx(x,y) and ky(x,y), Ix(x,y) and Iy(x,y) stand for the Manning-Strickler-coefficients and
the gradients of the water surface in the x- and y-directions, respectively. In the following sub-
scripts, x and y, are dropped when used in general or the direction is clear. Equations 4 and 5
are inserted into equation 3 and are solved by an explicit finite-differences scheme. The Man-
ning-Stickler-coefficients applied in this study are given in table 1.
To determine channel flow the one-dimensional continuity equation (here exemplarily
given for the x-direction)
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is combined with the one-dimensional form of the St.Vernant equation leading to
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Here, A is the area of the channel cross-section and u is the velocity of the channel flow, g is
the acceleration of gravity, Ir and Is are calculated using the Manning-Stickler-coefficients.
The technical-numerical approach of equation 7 follows Graf (1998). Trapezoid, rectangular,
and triangular channel types can be distinguished. The geometric relation of a trapezoid-
formed channel can be formulated by the area of the cross-section, A = (b + m⋅h)⋅h = b⋅h +
m⋅h², and the width of the water surface, B = b + 2⋅m⋅h. The hydraulic depth, Dh, is given by
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Note that, in the case of a rectangular channel, m is equal to zero and the hydraulic radius
equals the hydraulic depth Dh = h. In the case of a triangular channel, m is greater than zero
and b is equal to zero. Consequently, the hydraulic depth corresponds to half of the flow depth
Dh = h/2. Again an explicit finite-differences scheme is used. In doing so, the spatial deriva-
tions are determined by weighted centered differences.
The river slopes are estimated by the topographic slopes. A calibration using the
known values of river flow, Q = u ⋅ A, and h can be performed by using the Manning-Stickler-
flow formula (e.g., Schröder 1994). Evaporation from the water surface of the river is ne-
glected. Note that, in the subgrid cells, the water surface of the rivers considered in this study
are small as compared to the land-surface of the subgrid cells.
The river network is divided into pieces on different flow direction, length, slope, and
boundaries conditions for inflow and outflow. Each subgrid cell has its own in- and outflow
conditions. Moreover, at the boundaries of the model domain, in- and outflow have to be pre-
scribed by measured values or reasonable values. For purpose of simplicity and easy evalua-
tion of the model results a constant water flux into the rivers that flow into the model domain
is assumed at its boundaries. In principal, inflow into a subgrid cell can take place directly
from outside of the model domain (e.g., the river Spree), from one of its eight neighbored
subgrid cells or by two river joining into the subgrid cell under consideration. River outflow
can occur directly out of the model domain or out of the subgrid cell into one of its eight
neighbors. In the latter case, the outflow may join into another river (e.g., Schwarze Elster and
Elbe). At the boundary of the model domain, river outflow depends on the flow conditions
within the last subgrid cell of the channel part, and, hence, may vary with time. The rivers rep-
resent sinks for surface runoff. Since no flood event is examined in our study, rivers do not
serve as sources for surface runoff.
Tab. 1 Manning-Stickler-coefficients as used in this study. Note that the Stickler-coefficient k is re-
lated to Manning’s n by k = 1/n. The letter d represents the Julian day. Parameters are taken from Ma-
niak (1993), Dingman (1993) and literature cited therein.
Land-use type Strickler‘s k (m1/3/s)
River 25.00-33.33
Sea, lake 72.46
Open-pit mine, sand, marsh 90.58
Grassland (z0 < 0.02m) 60.39
Grassland (z0 ≥ 0.02m) 51.76
Agriculture 51.76
Agriculture in winter (214 < d < 11) 60.39
Agriculture in spring (86 < d < 147) 45.29
Heath, bushland 30.19
Heath in winter (214 < d < 11) 36.23
Deciduous forest 12.08
Mixed forest 15.10
Coniferous forest 18.12
Village 60.39
City 51.76
3. Design of the study
The module to determine surface and channel runoff is introduced into the mesoscale mete-
orological model GESIMA (Geesthacht’s simulation model of the atmosphere). The main dy-
namical, numerical and physical features of GESIMA are given in Kapitza and Eppel (1992)
and Eppel et al. (1995). However, the model physics used in this study differs from that de-
scribed by Eppel et al. (1995) by (1) the inclusion of an explicit subgrid-scheme to consider
subgrid-scale heterogeneity of precipitation and surface as well as channel runoff in a finer
resolution than the grid resolution of the atmospheric model (e.g., Mölders et al. 1996, Möld-
ers and Rühaak 2000); (2) the determination of the surface stress and near-surface fluxes of
heat and water-vapor according to Kramm (1989); (3) the treatment of cloud microphysics by
a five-water-class bulk-parameterization scheme which includes water-vapor, cloud water,
rainwater, ice and graupel (e.g., Mölders et al. 1997); and (4) the soil-vegetation-atmosphere
transfers scheme, HTSVS (hydro-thermodynamic soil vegetation scheme; Kramm et al. 1994,
1996) which was included and further-developed by introducing, among other things, a so-
phisticated parameterization of infiltration (see Mölders 1999, Mölders et al. 1999b, 2000).
More details of the model configuration as applied in this study can be found in Mölders
(1999).
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Fig. 1 Schematic view of (a) land-use distribution, (b) location of land-use changes in favor of willow-
forest, (c) river network, and (d) terrain elevation as considered in the simulations.
The coupling of the surface and channel runoff modules is realized within the framework of
HTSVS. In HTSVS, among other things, the Richards equation is used. The heat- and mois-
ture-processes occurring within the soil are solved by balance equations for soil-temperature
and volumetric water content that represent a coupled system of partial differential equations
which have to be solved iteratively (e.g., Kramm et al. 1996). The Ludwig-Soret- and Dufor-
effect are considered. The parameterization of vegetation includes a mixture approach to con-
sider simultaneously bare soil and/or vegetation within the grid-cell, i.e., the heterogeneity on
the microscale is taken into account, which is of relevance for the near-surface stratification of
the atmosphere (stability) and the atmospheric fluxes of sensible and latent heat.
GESIMA is run with a horizontal grid resolution of 5x5 km2. Surface and channel run-
off are simulated on a subgrid having a horizontal resolution of 1x1km2. Simulations with and
without surface and channel runoff are performed for an area of southern Brandenbourg and
northern Saxony (Fig. 1). These simulations and their results are referred to as ho and so,
hereafter (Tab. 2). In addition, these simulations are performed for a modified landscape
wherein the water meadows along the rivers are changed to willow-forest (Fig. 1), denoted as
hm and sm, respectively (Tab. 2). By assuming that there are no sinks below 1 m depth soil
water fluxes at that depth can be regarded as ground water recharge (Haferkorn 1999; personal
communication) and are used to evaluate the impact of surface and channel runoff as well as
of willow-forests on ground water production.
At the top of GESIMA, a rigid lid together with a sponge layer to absorb vertically
propagating gravity waves, are used. At the lateral boundaries, the Orlanski (1976) radiation-
boundary condition is applied for the normal component of momentum, and a zero-gradient
method is used for all other variables.
The simulated synoptic situation was governed by an anticyclone over the Atlantic, an
anticyclone over Russia, and a low pressure system over Germany that hardly moved north-
wards and led to long-lasting precipitation in the domain of interest.
Tab. 2. Names of simulations and their results.
Simulation abbreviation
with surface and channel runoff, no land-use changes ho
with surface and channel runoff, with land-use changes hm
without surface and channel runoff, no land-use changes so
without surface and channel runoff, with land-use changes sm
4. Results and discussion
Primary differences occur due to runoff (e.g., Fig. 2). Whenever or wherever precipitation rate
exceeds infiltration rate, water is ponded on the surface and will contribute to runoff in ho or
hm. Neglecting surface runoff means that the water will be ponded if precipitation rate ex-
ceeds infiltration rate, and the ponded water will be infiltrated later in so or sm. Consequently,
in the areas of strong precipitation, the total infiltrated water amount of so and sm exceeds that
of ho or hm, respectively. On the contrary, in the latter simulations, infiltration also occurs in
regions without precipitation that are downhill of the area receiving precipitation. Further-
more, since water flows downhill, it can reach areas where precipitation rate is less than pos-
sible infiltration rate. Thus, here infiltration is higher in the simulations with consideration of
runoff than in those without (e.g., Fig. 3).
a) b)
Fig. 2 Percentage difference of accumulated ponded water on the coarse resolution of the atmospheric
model after 24 hours of integration as obtained by (a) hm – ho scaled by ho, and (b) sm – so scaled by
so. Note that the ponded water can only flow laterally in the simulations with the surface and channel
runoff module, i.e. in hm and ho, respectively. Circles mark grid cells with rivers.
The altered surface moisture leads to secondary differences in water availability, because of
the altered evapotranspiration (e.g., Fig. 4). Thus, different amounts of water vapor are sup-
plied to the atmosphere and modify cloud- and precipitation-formation. This means that the
simulated local recycling of previous precipitation is affected by the inclusion or neglecting of
surface runoff. The altered precipitation (Fig. 5) again yields to differences in water availabil-
ity (e.g., Fig. 6).
a) b)
Fig. 3 Like Fig. 2, but for percentage difference of accumulated infiltration after 24 hours of integra-
tion as obtained by (a) hm – ho scaled by ho, and (b) sm – so scaled by so.
a) b)
Fig. 4 Like Fig. 2, but for percentage difference of 24 hours accumulated evapotranspiration as ob-
tained by (a) hm – ho scaled by ho, and (b) sm – so scaled by so.
a) b)
Fig. 5 Like Fig. 2, but for percentage difference of 24 hours accumulated precipitation as obtained by
(a) hm – ho scaled by ho, and (b) sm – so scaled by so.
Figure 6 illustrates the soil moisture fluxes in 1 m depth as yielded for the various simulations
after 24 hours of integration. Consideration of surface runoff reduces the water fluxes at that
depth, because the water is transported from the location of strong precipitation into the direc-
tions of the rivers. Substitution of water meadows to willow-forests leads to increased water
fluxes at a depth of 1m in both cases with and without consideration of surface and channel
runoff. In the simulation with consideration of surface runoff, the land-use changes contribute
to a stronger change of infiltration, soil water fluxes, and ground water recharge than in that
without surface runoff (e.g., Figs. 3, 6). This finding illustrates the need for parameterizations
of subgrid-scale surface runoff for investigations on impact of land-use changes on the re-
gional water availability (e.g., Fig. 6).
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Fig. 6 Soil moisture fluxes at a depth of 1 m after 24 hours of integration as obtained for the simula-
tions using the module for surface and channel runoff without, ho, and with land-use changes, hm, the
simulations without surface and channel runoff module without, so, and with land-use changes, sm,
respectively (from upper left to lower right).
Conclusions and outlook
A module to describe surface and channel runoff within a mesoscale atmospheric model was
developed and coupled to a hydro-dynamics soil-vegetation scheme to examine whether these
components of the water cycle may play a role for the regional water cycle and prediction of
water availability. Simulations with and without these components show that surface runoff as
well as land-use changes in favor of willow-forests along the rivers may appreciably influence
water fluxes at a depth of 1 m. The sensitivity of water availability to land-use changes was
found to be greater when surface runoff is taken into account. Since a huge number of rivers is
of subgrid-scale with respect to the grid- or subgrid-resolution of mesoscale atmospheric
models, we have to expect that the impact of land-use changes on water availability predicted
by mesoscale atmospheric models without consideration of surface runoff may be underesti-
mated if the patch-size of the land-use changes is assumed in a realistic magnitude. Secondary
differences in ground water recharge result from the altered surface moisture and evapotran-
spiration, and, hence, different local recycling of previous precipitation. Based on our findings
we may conclude that investigations on the regional water availability and its modification by
land-use changes should include surface and channel runoff within the framework of an at-
mospheric model.
To improve the representation of the water cycle evaporation of water from the river
has to be included in the future. Herein, a critical parameter will be the slope of the river-
banks, because the variability of evaporation from the water surface under different water-
levels depends on the river surface and, hence, indirectly on the river slope. Unfortunately,
such data do not exist for all rivers.
In the future, real cases using measured river inflow at the boundaries have to be per-
formed and evaluated by water-gauges. In doing so, the atmospheric model should be driven
by data from a global model to allow long-term studies. Unfortunately, such an evaluation has
to be postponed to the future until detailed data sets of river characteristics are also available
for small rivers.
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